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BIG COAL MINE FIRE. THE BOERS' MISTAKE. MINE CAVED IN.EDITORIAL SQUIBS. map ofitfte Southern .' system,
showing in . detail the Southern NEWS OF WEEK.

Three Collieries Badly Damaged byavstemand connecting lines. The; Letting a Portion of Pittston Settle
Down Much Property Damaged.Raging Flames- -

Landing the arrest of a white boy
for some trivial affair. A crowd
gathered and Lewis was in the
midst. Suddenly he drew a pis-

tol and fired at the marshal, kill-

ing him instantly. He escaped
from town, but bloodhounds

Richmond limes, says a new
ahd-mo- st attractive feature of the
map is the location of all battle-
fields of the South, which are

Caused Many Burghers to Die Terri-
fic Explosion.

Pretoria, Decern bea 19. Many
Burghers have been killed owing
to a blunder made by fighting
Boerf. They set ti e to a lot of

HAZING SLOULD BE STOP-
PED.

The military court of inquiry,
which is now in session at West

Point investigating the subject of

haziog, got through a mass of

evidence yesterday and expects to

have all of the testimony collected

by Saturday evening. The name

THURSDAY, r
John D Rockefeller ha made

another gift of $1,500,000 ito the
University of Chicago.

Wilkesbarre, Dec. 19. Fire in
the Laurel Run, Pine Ridge and
Delaware coal collieries at Mill

A bill to give the suffrage to
women has been introduced in the
Porto Rican legislature.

The first political party un-

der the American regime in Lu
zon is being formed by Filipinos.

The Seaboard Air Line road
is to be ballasted from R chraond,
Va.. to Tampa, Fla., waIi stone

marked and the many margins are

Pittston, Dec 20. The Penn-
sylvania mines in this city were
the scene of the most serious cave-i-n

the history of the anthracite re-

gions early to-da-

A loud report, followed by set-

tling of the surface, startled the
people in the upper portion of the

stores abandoned by the British

brought from the county seat soon
ran him down. The posse is still
put suing tiid two Lewis boys and
their cousin. The trio were in the
vicinity of Wolfe river, to-da- y,

and the capture is regarded as cer- -

at Nooitgedacht included a lot of
amunition, which the Boers supof former Cadet John Breth, of

Pa., who it is allegedAltoona,

filled with much matter of descrip-
tive and historical interest. The
map is valuable for ready refer-
ence.

An official return of the
.British forces in South Africa
shows that on December 1 the
army there consisted of 210,293
officers and men, of whom 142,- -

posed to be quartermasters' Sup-
plies. A terrific explosion occurredtain. Intense excitement orevails

Creek, gained steadily during the
night and drove the fighters back
some distance. It now threatens
to be the most serious fire the dis-

trict has known for years.
."'.Starting at the junction of the
three mines it spread in all direc-
tions and is eating its way along
the workings despite the efforts, of
two hundred men to stop it.

It may prove necessary to shut
down. the niines and flood them

city. People, ran out in alarm,
several buildings falling to ruins.
Great crevices a foot wide mark

and many were killed.at Gulfport te?d some hotheads are
talking f moving on Mississippi

THE EDUCATIONAL COMITTEE. the streets.
A number of prominent business

houses are wrecked. The mines

City to tske out and lynch old
mau Alyin Lewis. As a result of
the trust dv the necro church

A dispatch from Vienna Reports
recent Moslem excesses aga3st the
Christian population in the Central
provinces of Turkey whee 300
Christians have been killedf

In a bead on collision between
two street cars at Ashland, Ky.,
yesterday three persons were fa-

tally hurt. Five were severely
bruised, while half a dozen more
sustained sevce cuts and bruises.

At Hope, ind , the Cirzen's
Bank was burglarized earlyVyes-terda- y

by three men, wh de-

stroyed the vault with a heavy
charge of nitro-glyceri- n utA se-

cured, it is said, $18,000. .r No
trace-o- f the robbers has yet leen
found.

893 were regulars, 33,000 colonials
Authorized by Teachers Assembly

8,000 yeomanry, 7,500 volunteers Named by Picsident Thompson. are filled with water which rushed
in from the ' Susquehanna river.iuprocess which would cost many

it GuU') )it was burned last night.
- f " - ' mfi..r

EAILEOAB WAR AT.fiJCPBy

and 18,900 militia; The killed to
date were 3,010, wounded 13,886,
dead from disease or wounds 7,- -

President D Matt. Thompson, The mines were almost destroyedthousand dollars.

786, number in hospitals in South
by the accident. Several pump
runners had a narrow escape.
The loss to property is very heavy.THE WAR TAX REDUCTION BILL.Capt Cibficf Jhe Southern, Ar-ros'-

"by tha Mayor.
Africa 11,927. While the war is
in progress in South Africa troops

CheckWill

24inches deep.

Holiday shoppers should
keep an eye upon the advertising
columns of the Sun. New sug
gestions are appearing every day.

The vote cast in West Virginia
at the November election has
finally been received. The plural
ity of McKinley over Bryan is
21,068.

Our next Legislature will be
overwhelmingly Democratic, but
Tennessee beats us, it is said that
will be all .Democratic, save one
a Populist.

A movement is on foot, says
the Greensboro Telegram, to erect
a colonial monument at Guilford
Battle Ground to cost 11,000. Al-

ready $375 has been subscribed.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
the president of the Woman Suf-

frage Association, predicts that a
woman will be President of the
United States before the end of
the twentieth century.

be Changed so Bank
Stamps Remain. THE TE TREATY.

have had to be found . also for a
war in Ashanti and another war
in China. All which illustrates To be Voted on This Afternoon--Amendme- nts

Proposed.the burden of imperialism which

of the N. C. Teachers' Assembly,
has announced the names of the
Educational Committee authorized
by the Assembly at its meeting
last J une. The committee is com-

posed of Prof. J. Y. Joyner, of
Greensboro; Supt. C. Tjf Coon, of
Salisbury; Prof. J. C. Horner, of
Oxford; ; Supt. J. I. Foust, of
Goldsboro; Pres. L. L. Hobbs,
of Guilford College; Prof. W. H.
Ragsdale, of Greenville; Principal
Butler, of Statesville; and Mr.
Josephus Daniel, of Raleigh.

The work of this committee is

our thoughtless jingoes are . anx
ious for us to shoulder.

Commenting on the objec-

tions of Senator Pritchard to re

Washington, Dec. 20. This af-

ternoon is the time set for the
senate to vote in executive session
on the ratification of the Hay-Paunc- ef

ote treaty. Three o'clock

Last night Columbia, S. C,
was 'visited by the most disastrous
fire in 20 years. The Jerome Ho-

tel andfthree large mercantile es-

tablishments on Main street and
fonr smaller ones on Assembly
street were destroyed. The total
estimated loss is $142,000.

The famous steamer Alpha,
whose tinatithorized trip to Cape
i'ome last May brought her into
trouble with the Treasury De

ducing Southern representation,

died IS months ago as a result of

brutal hazing at the West Point
Military Academy, was associated

with that of Oscar L. Booz in the

inquiry yesterday. The evidence

brought out showed that the haz-

ing had been of a brutish kind and
of a more or less dangerous char-

acter. Such we should say as not

elevate those engaged in doing the
"fun-- "

Ta show the way the hazing is
conducted we give the evidence of

several of the students.
Cadet Cowles described the

having ordeals in the summer of
1S9S and said he had attended rat
funerals, took cold baths, joined
in bowl races, underwent the

"wooden Willie" and "eagling"
haziDg methods, and had taken a

couple of drops of hot sauce from
a spoon.

Cadet Kruxm, of Ohio, said he

had tl ' 'qualify'' in the mets hall

by eating 85 prunes at one sitting
and swallow a bowl of molasses

and six slices of bread.
Cadet Keller, of New York, said

the worst thing he bad been or-

dered to do was to shave himself
with a bayonet.

Cadet Chtis. R. Jennings, of

Conneticutt, tcs itied that Cadet

Caples, of Missouri, made him put
out his tongue and Caj:es dropped
five drops of hot sauce on it. It

Washington, Dec. 19. Thirty
millions is the limit in the reduc-
tion to be made in the war taxes.
That is the fiat of the Senators in

charge of the revenue bill passed
last week in the house. Senators
Aldrich and Allison after a con-

ference with Secretary Gage are
convineed that a greater reduction
would be unwise. The plan which
it is expected to be adopted in the
Senate is to accept the house bill
as it stands w ith the exception of
restoring the tax on bank checks.

the Boston Transcript says: "Mr.
Pritchard's utterances are more
candid aud emphatic than those of
Southern Republicans generally
but they gain most of their y I

to present the recommendations of
the last Assembly to Legislature
and urge their enactment .into
law.

In fact, the work of this com-

mittee covers , the whole field of
educational reform in North

Hickory, Dec. is. The sensa-

tion here U night was the arrival,
at 10 o'clock, of a Southern ma-

terial train, equipped with all
necessary inaterialr for laying a
sidetrack between the Carolina &

Northwestern and Southern Rail-
way, in the station yard. A large
force of hands was at once put to
work, but Director J. A. Martin,
of the C. & N. W. road, was soon
on the ground, whereupon he or-

dered two Narrow Gauge freight
trains sidetracked, one of which
is now off the track. At this hoiir
it seems that the Southern will
fail to accomplish its object.

Later. Mayor A. A. Whitener
has just had Cap4.-'W- . T. Dobyns,
who is in full charge of the
Southern force, arrested for
blockading the streets. Capt.
Dobyns has given bond for his
appearance before his honor at 9
o'clock morning. The
work has all been declared off for
the night and everything is quiet

Charlotte Observer.

poriance oy Deing oniy prema

is the hour for the balloting to! be-

gin. A canvass warrants the as-

sertion of the treaty's friends that
the necessary two thirds has been
secured for the ratification of the
treaty. The only amendments as-

sured of adoption are two agreed
to by the foreign relations com-

mittee known as the Foraker
amendment, striking out Article
3, which invites adherence to other
powers and declaring this conven-
tion supercedes the Clayton-Bul-we- r

treaty.

INVASION OF CAPE COLONY.

If it takes sixty thousand sol-

diers to hold the Filipinos in sub-

jection after the "war is over" in
those islands, how many would
be required to suppress a genuine
rebellion there ? .

The. Mormon conference is
now in session at Goldsboro.
There are thirty elders in attend-
ance besides the presiding officer,
President Br-n- . Rich, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

There is a good deal of origin-
ality in Dr. Mt-redith- ,. pastor of a
Congregational church in Brooklyn
N. Y. He has req nested that his

By th& Boers is Spreading Heavy
Cannonading Exported.

ture. This isja fact that needs to
be borne in mind" by Northerners
in considering the Southern race
problem, for it would take only a
very little discretion, very little
haste in the North, to bring the
secret solidarity of . Southern
whites into the open and to reduce
the white Republican party, now
struggling but still a growing or-

ganization, to a political nonentity.
Think what we of the North njay,
say what we may at. banquets and
other such occasions of the solidar-
ity of the Union, the South is sol-

id in opposition to what it deems
'negro rule.' "

partment at Washington, has been
wrecked on a reef and not a

of the vessel lemains. .
ijrler

managing owner, captain, .purser,
two engineers, two able seamen
and a stowaway were drowned..

The State Department at Wash-

ington has received a cablegtum
from United States Charge D'af-
faires Deaupre, at Bogota, statwog

that a great battle has been fau-th- t

at. Girardot Point, Magdalene
River, Colombia, which lasted tvo
days and resulted in a decu ve

victory for the government. I is

reported that t00 were kiffedn' d

many hundreds woiindedr

At Hopewell, yesterde ,

Then will borne the fight to
the amendment to fortify the
canal. The foreign relations com-

mittee say they have enough votes,
pledged to defeat the. amendment,
Fifty-eigh- t, votes constitute two
thirds of the Senate necessary for

Capetown, Dec. 20. The inva-

sion of Cape Colony is spreading.
It is reported that the Boers have
occupied Colesburg, near Orange
River Colony. People here are
much disturbed. A mixed force

Administration and Philippine Pol-

icy.

It is to be hoped that the Wash-

ington correspondent of the New

York Post is correct in believing
the administration will change its
Philippine policy. The Post says:

"The country may well c:n-gratla- te

itself if a change of atti-

tude toward the Filipinos is forced
upon the president and his cabinet

by Republican dissatisfaction with(

the prospect of indefinite hostili-

ties in the archipelago, as was

foreshadowed by our Washington
correspondent yesterday. After
having complacently- - swallowed
for nearly two years the fictions of
General Otis as to the app"roacff-in- g

end of hostilities (officially an-

nounced in 1896 on March 17,

April 3, May S, May 18, August
12, etc ,) it appears that the ad-

ministration is , at last awakening
to the fact thai the military out-

look is 'very serious.' Coming as
this does at the very moment when

did not hurt r ehke" him. At salary of $10,000 be reduced to a ratincation. . a. majority voteof a thousand was sent north last
evening. only is necessary for the adoption

of the amendment.

Prca of Hose Advanced-.-Charlotte- ,

N. C , Dec 20. The
Southern Hosiery Yarn Spinners
Association met here. and
advanced the price of ydrn&'faTrif'a

cent per pound. All mills rep-
resented araia a flourishing

London, Dec. 20. A Johannes--
lArthqr Spear Metzgar, a st&ltfsu

another time he h:d to stand on

his head in a tub full of water and
say: "We've met tha enemy and

bf,4ispatcb, "T dated yesterday.glass manufacturer of Newark,
N. J., shot and almost TiDstantly .Bays: ."Heavy, - cannonading is

.Death From Hydrophobia- - . .'
Durham, Dec. 18. Eight weeks

ago the child of Wm.
Craig, colored, in North Durham,
was bitten by a mad-dog- . A mad

heard this morning north of Kru- -
. An Hxception to the Bale- -

"But, of course, a rich mati can

$8,000 because ihre has been a
failing ff iu pew if.ts.

While we are talking of build-
ing a "dozen or more new battle-
ships, torpedo bouts, ttc, the
statement is ttScially n,ade that
sve now have many more vessels
than we have crew toman them.

killed Elsie Dinsmore Metzgar , an
where a battle is ex- -Sun has said nothing ofThe take nothing with him when he

pected to take place between the
forces of Clements and Delarey." eaves the earth," said the tallstone was applied and the woundthis matter before other than giv-

ing it as news, but. it belitves uaz- -

actress, and, then - shot himself,
dying in a few minutes. Metzgar
was about 38 years of age and a

German. The woman was 29
passenger.

Brokers Assign.

New York, Dec. 20. Lewis A.
May & Co., brokers, suspended

healed. Five days ago the child
became tick at the stomach, wouldbe a barbarous habit and "Well, I don't know about that,"ing tc

G rover Cleve'aid says "the
remarked the little man at the enddrink no water, foamed at the 4and afterwards assigned.one that should be stopped where-eve- r

it prevails.
great need of the Democratic party
is a return to first principles." of the seat. "A Columbus capi-

talist who died suddenly last week
mouth and finally died in great
agony. Charlotte Observer.fhe Rileigh News and Observer Steamer Disabled. eft his safe locked and they had

years years old. The day before
the tragedy the couple had their
pictures taken together by a pho-

tographer in Badford. Metzar
leaves a family at Newark, N. J.

It is' reported that Gen. Knox
has been forced to abandon the

thinks be ought to know. It was congress is upsetting the whole

af my reorganization, it can hardly
be pleasant. It may even be that

under his leadership that we left to get a convict from the peniten-

tiary to open it. It looks very
Ponta Del Gada, Azores, Dec."

19. The North German-Lloy- d

Another Plot to Kill McKinley.

Washington, Dec 19. Chief
of police Sylvester is informed of
an alleged plot to kill McKinley,
Roosevelt, Hanna and Depew.
Hanna laughs at it. The police,
however, are watching the reput-
ed conspirators. Two men in-

formed the authorities but as one
had joined the conspirators, to

them in 1894 and got the worst
much as if the dead man took the' steamer, Iner, from Bremen for the Hongkong correspondent ofbeating the party has ever receiv
the combination with him."

ed before or since.

The Hickory Railroad "War Over- -

Hickory, Dec. 19. No further
move was made by the Southern
Railway force to lay a side-trac- k

on the disputed territory here to-

day and all is quite in railroad cir-

cles. As soon as the trouble arose

the London Daily Mail was not
without some foundation -- for his Cleveland Plain Dealer.

New York put in here. Her ma
chinery is disordered. She has
(30 passengers.The census report does not

pursuit of General Dewet owing
to the situation created iu Cape
Colony by the Boers crossing the
Orange river. It is said that.

recent sensational dispatches as to

Iavestigating Hazing Case.

West Point, Dec 19. The
jarmy court, investigating the
Booz hazing case, convened this
morning, all members being pres-

ent. The first and second classes
will be summoned to testify and
the inquiry will probably extend
un'il the end of the week. This
morning a score of members of the
second class who were plebes with
Booz were summoned early and
will be called upon without delay.

the American inability to makecredit any town in North Carolina
with as many as 25,000 people, nrotect him. their names ate

headway in the islands and to pre witheld.last nierht the Southern officials

Practically all the legislation to
be enacted at this term of con-

gress has for its object the spend-

ing of money.

but only one town is shown to
have gone backwards. North

vent the traffic in arms and am-

munition. Be this as it may, it

Da Wet a Good Ope.

Gen. DeWetis the problem that
puzzles the Britishers. They

3,000 Republicans have entered
Cape Colony and a similar number
have reached Philippstown. The
report adds that Dewet, with
about 4,500 men, is northeast of

Natural Gas Explosion.Carolina has no big cities but will be a cause for widespread re
more prosperous farms, villages Pittsburg, Pa.,. Dec. 20. Anjoicing if it appears that the ad

dispatched an engine to Newton
and brought up their attorney,
L. L. Witberspoon, Esq., to rep-

resent the interest of that road
while Director J. A. Martin, of
the Carolina & Western, erected

explosion of natural gas,at Beaverand towns than perhaps any other
Southern State.

Every circular printed in
Magdeburg, Germany, must be

approved by the police before

ministration has really been able
to grasp the size of the problem

don't understand how he can jump
on their crack regiments and wal-

lop them so, nor where he gets
his food, ammunition aod imfor-matio- n.

Wilmington Star.

Falls to-da- y wrecked a number ofCadet Linton today denied to
the Court of Inquiry that Booz before it. With an understanding houses and seriously injured sevIf this lynching of negroes in

Lady brand and that an attack on

Winburg is momentarily expected.
A pitched battle is imminent be-

tween the British under General
Clements, who has been re-e- n

of the situation arrived at, it mayIndiana continues, says the Ral eral persons. It was caused bywas hazed. He admitted, though,
that hazing was carried on. Col.
Hein testined that there were posi

a leak in a gas main'.

a tent on the disputed territory
and offered to receive freight for
shipment over his line. Charlotte
Observer.

be well that other remedies than
extermination will suggest them

tive orders aeainst bracmo or forced, and the Boers under Gen-

eral Delarev. The British losses

No Extra Cotton Report.

New York, Dee. 20. Special selves to the cabinet and to the

eigh News and Observer, we will
move to iz ; the Red Shirts
and send them up to the Repub

State to protect the negroes
against the fury of white Republi-
cans. The South will not supinely

The Chicago Record says:.any ''form of hazing. Republican leaders."advices received by Supt. King, "Five hundred Chicago ministers

For the first time since 1814,

when the British burned the Capi-

tol, the British flag was draped
inside the House of Representa-

tives and hung on the from of
the-Capit- on Wednesday last at
the Centennial celebration of the

of the cotton exchange, from
The Editor's Christmas.Birmingham to Have a Steel Car Wa hiugton state that the statisti

at Nooitgedacht, according to the
official accounts, were 82 killed
and wounded, with 44 missing and
still unaccounted for.

FRIDAY.

will usher in the twentieth centu-
ry with a grand Christian rally.
Clergymen of all denominations

Factory. Our Thanksgiving dinner wasj see such lawlessness rampant, cian of the Agricultural Depart

Cashier Found-Denver- ,

Dec. 19 Wm. Hen-

derson, the missing cashier of the
First National Bank of Greely,
was found this morning in a town
near El Pasco.

fine, two jay birds " and a yaller- -ment will issue no extra cotton reThe Ashevilie Citizen says the founding of W ashington.
hammer; but we expect to beat

opinion is growing in wasn- - ports. His next statement for the
season will be the final report. that on Christmas. We have ourington that the administra

gustatory and masticatory organs

Birmingham, Ala , Dec. 19. A
contract was signed today by
President J. M. Elliott, of the
Southern Car and Foundry Com-

pany, with the Tennessee Coal and
Iro? Company by which the for-
mer company is to erect a pressed

will assemble in the Methodist
block, Clark and Washington
streets, on the morning of January
7th and will devote the entire day
to the discussion of religious pro-
gression during the nineteenth
century."

'Peter Sells, the circus man, was
granted a divorce from his wife.
The amount of alimony is under-

stood to be $30,000.

tion will either have to change
its present policy iu the Philip- - and functions fully attuned and in

The looting of China by the

allies demonstrates that all Boxers

are not Chinese. It is a disgrace
to a so called Christian people.
Winston Journal.

exhilarating expectancy of having
a big fat crow, two meadow larks

Advices received from Cunama- -

Kruger's Eeception.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19. Kruger's
reception to-da- y was a tremendous
ovation. All business is sus-

pended and the city is gayly

Robbers Pail to Eob.v

Lincoln, Dec. 20. Safe blowers
endeavored early this morning to
rob the treasury in the capitol

and a nredatorv kildee. Now thissteel car works here with an

pints for a moie pacific one
or else make up its mind to con-

tinue a perpetual war with the in-

habitants of those numberless is-

lands, at a cost of 100,000,000

to, on the Gulf of Caraicao, says
menu would make good king Arannual capacity of 6.000 complete the Colombian .revolution has

building. Their plan was to kill The negroes in Georgia pay

four per cent, of the taxes and
cars. Hi.very portion oi the cars
are to be constructed from the

The bar room, located just
the corporate limits of Kern-ersvill- e,

was broken open and rob

thur pause and reflect that
he couldn't beat it. Lumpkin,
Ga., Independent

the watchman but the latter
have forty-eigh- t per cent of thesteel and iron products of the opened fire and a battle with re
school population.Birmingham district. The car volvers followed. The robbers

bed Monday night by unknown
parties. The owner stated that
the thieves carried off about fiftyThe Kinston Free Press says:

been crushed.

William Zslter, who married a
colored woman at Pittsburg, Pa.,
yesterday, was guarded by police
nearly all day from crowds that
wished to tar and feather him.
The police are still guarding the
home of the couple.

plant is later to 1)3 enlarged to

. The Wilmington S'ar says it is
somewhat remarkable that while
some people in this country pre-

fer goods made in Europe, a good

were put to fl'ght and bloodhounds
We learn that there was a teriffic

Big Price for Stock Exchange Seat.

New York, Dec. 19. A new
record was made on the stock ex-

change to day when a seat sold
for $51,000.

make passenger cirsas well. are now tracing them. A western man, speaking of adollars' worth of fine liquors, most
explosion at Hookerton Wednes

cyclone, said it would have blownof it being in bottles.day. The colored Odd Fellows'- 500,000 Browides a Day.
ball was blown up. It seems that his house away had there not Deen

such a mortgage on it.
a room below the hall was used for

It is said that a few newspapers
spread between the covers on a

bed will be equivalent to a blanket
or two and that a newspaper

A woman uses ftp the best part
of oer life trying to get into soGulfport, Miss., Dec. 20. Lew

The one-cen- t piece is coming to
the front. There is such a de-

mand for it that fourteen coining
machines in the Philadelphia mint

many people in Europe preier
goods ji ade in th s country. These
people are practically better Amer-
icans than the Americans who
prefer foreign stutf.

Dr. Richard H. Lewis, secre-

tary of the State board of health,

ciety and the rest of it trying tois, the young negro who last night
shot and killed Marshal W. E.

keep other people out.

They have no curfew law in
New York, but the Supreme Court
has decided that a woman should
be home by midnight. If she
makes a habit of staying out later
than that she must carry a night

A big fortune awaits the inven-

tor of a sewing machine that will
collect rents, repair family
breaches and mend bad manners.

Richardson, was captured this af
ternoon, 8 miles from town. A

are kept running over time to sup-
ply the demand. They turn out
500,000 a day, and efforts are

around the body under the coat is
as good as an overcoat, and yet
there are some people who do not
think much of newspapers. Wil-

mington Star.

storage and in this room was a keg
of powder. The buildjng caught
fire some way, and before the pow-

der could be removed the fire
reached it and the explosion occur-ed- .

Every building in Hookerton
was shaken, and people for a dis-

tance of ten miles felt the shock.

says that Gerald McCarthy will mob which had followed - the Events in the Philippines, South
Africa and China make it appearbloodhounds used to track the

murderer, immediately took that Peace has to be coaxed a longkey and no expect her husband
to sit up to let her in.

go to Lincoln county to investi-
gate the t phoid outbreak. He
says in the smallpox outbreaks time before she consents to spread

Woman's revenge on man for
being jcreated a woman is the af-

ternoon tea. '

made to run the output up to
800,000. Not satis6ed with this
some financiers are beginning to
cry out for half cent coins.
Willmington Star.

her wings over the land.A woman in Syracuse, N. Y,in Caswell and Granville counties,
Lewis from the officers, dragged
him back to town and hanged him
to a tree near the scene of his has increased the population of

that town with four sets of twins,in
Talk about cheek! The Wis-

consin man who borrowed money When a man sues for $10,000
the type is worf-- than during the
past two years. The smallpox
season is now beginning and he
looks for many cases.

i. succession.
WANTED ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD
character to deliver and collect Jn North
Carolina for old established manufactur-
ing wholesale house. SUUO a year, sure pay.

and gets a 6 cents verdict he conIt is quite probable that Mr. from his father-i- n law to pay ali

Cornelius L. Alvord, the New
York bank man who got away with
$600,000 can give his lawyers a
steady job. They hive found 51

indictments against him, hut they
haven't found the money..

cludes that he had a sort of pica Honesty more than exper.ence required.

crime. Lewis' father was also
captured, but probably will not
be lynched. Early last evening
Marshal Richardson was expostu-

lating with a negro who was de--

mony to his divorced wife and
then skipped with it, certainly

. A 1 :.l at;i I On r reference, any bank in any city. En- -
tO aeai Wltn. Wll-jclo- ae sell addressed stamped envelope.yune jury

Bryan will get more experience
and fun out of bis paper than cold
cash.

It is folly to draw a bill on a
blind man payable at sight.

The Southern. Railway has
just issued a very attractive wall

Manufacturers, Third Floor, afc yearoorn
St., Chicago. 'mingtojo Startkes the pake.


